Project BLEND Presents:

Fostering the 3 R’s-
Reflection, Rejuvenation and Resilience:
The MPPR and other tools
with Dr. Lynn Macan

The Red Mill Inn
4 Syracuse Street
Baldwinsville, NY 13027
(315) 635-4871

Wednesday
July 13, 2017
6:00PM-8:00PM
Thursday
July 14, 2017
9:00AM-3:00PM

Dr. Lynn Macan is a member of the MPPR* team, who works for LCI as an MPPR facilitator and principal coach. She has experience as both a school principal and a district Superintendent, and also as an adjunct professor teaching aspiring leaders. This workshop will identify and address three key considerations in ensuring the feedback we give and receive will promote reflection, learning and improvement for ourselves and others. Participants will explore a variety of strategies to meet common challenges to this aspiration, and will examine processing and application questions related to each.